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Law and Order: Crime Prevention Agency ATL
Uses Lathem’s Cloud-based PayClock® Online and
FaceIN® Time and Attendance Solutions to Keep
Employees Accountable and on Task

Overview
Crime Prevention Agency ATL provides private
security services to companies and individuals
throughout Atlanta. With a staff of current and
former law enforcement professionals and highly
trained security officers, Crime Prevention
Agency ATL has 32 employees providing services
such as business and residential community
protection, private executive security, &
helicopter/vehicle/motorcycle patrol.

Business Challenge
Around the clock schedules that vary from
employee to employee and work site to work site
demanded a management tool to efficiently track
and record employee locations and time records.
Crime Prevention Agency ATL needed to prevent
a few employees from clocking in from non-work
locations, and eliminate colleagues clocking in for
them.

Business Solution
After reviewing multiple products in the
marketplace, Crime Prevention Agency
determined Lathem’s PayClock® Online solution
with FaceIN® time clocks as the best time
and attendance system available.
Mark Veazey, Sr., owner at Crime Prevention
Agency ATL, said, “I spent a good bit of time
researching all the products out there in the
market, and I found Lathem’s PayClock Online
and FaceIN time clocks were the ones that
best suited our needs.”
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“With PayClock Online’s mobile GPS
tracking feature, we know exactly when
and where our employees are clocking
in,” said Heidi Hintz, operations manager at Crime Prevention Agency ATL.
“It makes us more available to focus on
other areas of the business.”

The mobile features included in PayClock Online
have a unique value proposition: a GPS location
tracking element. Employees use a smart phone
or tablet that is kept at each work site. The
optional GPS tracking feature is able to record
where employees are and when they clock in
and out on these devices.
“We know exactly when and where our employees
are clocking in,” said Heidi Hintz, operations
manager at Crime Prevention Agency ATL.
“It makes us more available to focus on other
areas of the business.”
In addition to PayClock Online, Crime
Prevention Agency ATL uses Lathem’s FaceIN
facial recognition biometric time clocks at a
few client sites. FaceIN’s fool proof 3D-imaging
technology identifies individuals and clocks them
in in less than two seconds. It’s the most reliable
biometric system currently available.
With PayClock Online, management doesn’t need
to be in the office, either. Time and attendance
records can be accessed from anywhere, anytime
with an Internet connection.
Hintz said, “When we tell our clients we
use PayClock Online, they are sold on our
business! Our clients love that we are ensuring
our employees are exactly where they’re supposed to be at the correct times and on task.”
PayClock Online saves Crime Prevention Agency
ATL time and money, too. “We don’t have to
check in on our employees all the time anymore,”
Hintz said. “PayClock Online does it for me.
And it used to take me days to do payroll;
now it only takes an hour.”

Results
Lathem’s PayClock Online offers key benefits:
•

Cloud-based: data is available anytime,
anywhere with an Internet-connected device

•

No software to install or maintain

•

Option to record and map where and when
employees are ‘on-the-clock’. Remote
employees can clock in or out only when
their smartphone has GPS location
coordinates enabled

•

Exports to popular payroll software

PayClock Online GPS
tracking feature:

Record and map where & when
employees clock in and out on
mobile devices.

About Lathem

Headquartered in Atlanta, Ga.,
Lathem is the world’s leading
provider of durable and affordable
time and attendance products for
small business. Founded in 1919,
Lathem remains a family-owned
and operated US manufacturer.
More than 400,000 companies
worldwide use a Lathem time clock
solution every day to help manage
their business. Lathem’s commitment to high quality manufacturing
and customer satisfaction is
reflected through its industry
leading 6-Point Assurance Program™
that provides customers with
unique benefits, including free
set-up and installation and time
clock system trade-ups. More
information about Lathem can
be found online at
www.lathem.com.

